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CALENDAR

 

Adult Class: Calvin Arnold - Fellowship Hall
High School Class: Dan Hirschfeld - Room #5

Kids Class: Linda Seals/Mary Munsell - Room #2

Adult Class: Dan Hirschfeld - Auditorium/Sanctuary
Women’s Class: Beth Crawford- Fellowship Hall
High School Class: James Tidei - Class Room #5

K-6th Grade: Mary Munsell - Class Room #1
Pre-K Class: Linda Seals - Class Room #2

Infant Class: Sarabeth Tidei - Class Room #7

Class on Sundays @ 9:30 a.m.

Class on Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.

SERVICES

Worship Service on Sunday at 10:30am
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Serving Today

Today’s Preacher

Today’s Reading

Calvin Arnold

Thank you for joining us today.

James 3:13-18

 13 Who among you is wise and understanding? Let
him show by his good behavior his deeds in the
gentleness of wisdom.  14 But if you have bitter

jealousy and selfish ambition in your heart, do not
be arrogant and so lie against the truth.  15 This

wisdom is not that which comes down from above,
but is earthly, natural, demonic.  16 For where

jealousy and selfish ambition exist, there is
disorder and every evil thing.  17 But the wisdom

from above is first pure, then peace-loving, gentle,
reasonable, full of mercy and good fruits, impartial,
free of hypocrisy.  18 And the fruit of righteousness

is sown in peace by those who make peace.
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WELCOME!
May 14 - Church Potluck in Fellowship

Hall after Worship Service

May 20 - Men's Breakfast in
Fellowship Hall @ 8am

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Jerry Munsell
SONG LEADER

Ed Spencer
1st PRAYER

Elton Schmidt
2nd PRAYER
James Tidei

LORD’S SUPPER
David Spencer

READING
Dru Jensen

CLOSING PRAYER
Doug Houtz



SONG LEADER
Ken Whaley
1st PRAYER
Pete Tidei
READING

David Hogins

PREACHER
Calvin Arnold

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Jerry Munsell
SONG LEADER
Skippy Norman

1st PRAYER
David Hogins
2nd PRAYER
Jake Munsell

LORD’S SUPPER
David Spencer

READING
Riley Jones

CLOSING PRAYER
Scott Helgeson

Serving 05/10

Serving 05/14

DEVOTIONAL

ANY NEWS OR UPDATES?
Please send items for the bulletin to: info@kearneychurchofchrist.org

CHURCH FAMILY

Let's increase fellowship and sense of community by joining Realm on your phone!
Realm is our online directory,  and it is easy to use and allows you to receive

church-wide texts and stay in touch with other members. In addition, we're trying
something new! Sign up to receive a link to the church bulletin each Saturday

evening. If you would like to use this service or need assistance in getting set up,
email info@kearneychurchofchrist.org or contact Dan Hirschfeld or Libby Munsell.

Registration is now open for Nebraska Youth Camp sessions! You can register online or print
a hard copy and mail it. Find both of these options at nebraskayouthcamp.com.

wifi password: kearneychurch

PRAYER LIST

Keep these people in your prayers.

The Seals family is seeking medical
treatment for Jeannie.

Kim Whaley,  Beth Schmidt's sister, is
having tendon repair surgery on May 18th. Brenda Kinsman

Laurie Helgeson
Lenore Bristol

Elaine Harms
Orlin and Kay Wentz

Sonny Sidlo
Stamped & addressed cards for those listed 

here and on our prayer list are available in the 
south corner of the foyer.

Card Corner

Gary Wiles will be having surgery Tuesday
on his right wrist and elbow, and he'll have

surgery on the left side in two weeks.

Angela Wiles  is being tested for a slow
and irregular heart rate.

Thresholds, physical places of transition,
are ubiquitous in our everyday lives, and

we can use them for our spiritual practice:

In the days ahead, become aware of all
the times you cross a threshold. This
might be moving from one space to

another - entering through a doorway,
transitioning from one activity to the
next, or tending the thresholds of the

day, especially at dawn and dusk. Pause
at each and offer a short blessing,

becoming aware of the possibilities alive
in the moment. See if the threshold
helps call forth the thinness of the

moment, making the value of the divine
more accessible.

Christine Paintner


